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MODULE 8

Starch in leaves - at the Botanic garden

Overview

In this module children conduct different experiments to deepen their understanding of 
photosynthesis. The role of light and chlorophyll in photosynthesis is tested in different 
experiments. This module is designed to be carried out at a Botanic Garden. If the resources 
are available it can also be done at school.

Aims

To understand that light is needed to produce sugar and starch. 
To understand that the green pigment chlorophyll is needed to produce sugar and starch. 
To understand that red coloured leaves contain chlorophyll just as green leaves do.

Advanced preparation

Two days before the experiment place a plant into a dark room for �� hours. Then fix small 
squares of dark paper on the lower and upper side of a few leaves and transfer the plant into 
the light for a few hours.

Teaching sequence

1. Divide the children into groups. Distribute the flipchart paper and the symbols used in 
Module 7. 

�. Children arrange the symbols into a sequence that they think is correct and fix them on 
the flipchart paper. Each group presents its poster.

�. Discuss the need to do experiments to prove that plants need light and chlorophyll to 
produce starch. Ask the children to do the following experiments and record their finding.

Experiment to show there is starch in cornflour

1. In a bowl, mix cornflour with a little water.

�. Add starch indicator and ask the children to record what happens. Discuss why they think 
the starch indicator has changed from an orange colour to dark violet or black.

�. Scientists use this solution to detect whether a particular foodstuff contains starch. Ask 
the children what they would predict would happen if a leaf was tested. (Remind them if 
necessary that there is starch stored in the leaf.) Collect the student’s ideas.

Experiment to show that there is starch in leaves

1. Ask the children to note down what you do next. Put the leaf into a Petri dish and slowly 
add the starch indicator, drop by drop. 

�. Discuss the children’s observations. (There should be no colour change because the 
starch is held within the leaf and the indicator will not be in contact with the starch).

Timing
1 hour 30 min

maTerialS
Flipchart paper
Symbols used 
in Module 7
Glue
Bowl
Water
Cornflour
Starch indicator (iodine) 
(IKL)
2 hot plates
4 Petri dishes
2 tweezers
Ethanol
Variegated leaves
Dark paper to partly 
cover leaf
Eppendorf tubes
Pipettes
Petrol
Red coloured leaves 
(hazel, Corylus maxima 
var. purpurea, purple 
beech, Fagus sylvatica 
var. purpurea, Coleus sp., 
Iresine sp.) 
8 wooden sticks with 
a ‘marker symbol’ (see 
Media Gallery)
Photocopies of sheets  
E14, E15

SkillS
Observing
Argumentation
Precise work with pipette

keywordS
Photosynthesis
Starch
Chlorophyll

Experiments 
about plant growth
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�. Ask the children to predict what will happen if you can break down the leaf and expose the starch. Ask them to note down 
what you do next. Warm ethanol in a petri dish (see H&S) and put the same leaf into the hot ethanol for a few minutes. The 
hot ethanol destroys the cell structure and partly dissolves the chlorophyll out of the leaf. As soon as the ethanol boils, 
switch off the hot plate because ethanol vaporises very quickly. Decant the leaf and ethanol into a big, flat Petri dish and 
use tweezers to turn the leaf in warm ethanol (see H&S). Put the leaf into a second Petri dish and add starch indicator. The 
leaf will change colour, showing starch is present. The sugars produced during photosynthesis are stored as starch in the 
leaves.

�. Ask the children to explain what they have observed and what they think this means.

Experiment to show that starch is also present in variegated leaves and in leaves partly covered 
with dark paper

1. Divide the children into two groups. One group is given activity sheet E1�, the other is given activity sheet E15; the appropri-
ate types of leaves are distributed (variegated to E1� group, darkened section leaves to E15 group) 

�. The groups conduct the previous experiment from action � onwards and answer the questions on their activity sheets. 
The Botanic Garden Educator works as the facilitator and takes great care to ensure that H&S is paramount, when heating 
liquids.

�. The groups present their results to each other using their answers to the questions on their activity sheets.

�. Ask the children how the outcomes of these last experiments show that plants need chlorophyll to produce sugars and 
starch. (The chlorophyll absorbs the sun’s energy which is used to transform carbon dioxide and water into sugars. This 
process mainly takes place in leaves).

5. Ask them to list all of the elements that the plant needs to grow well (water, carbon dioxide, light, chlorophyll and minerals) in 
their science notebook children should discuss whether any element is more important than another.

Plant search in the glass house

 1. Divide the children into groups. Give each group 8 wooden sticks with a ‘marker symbol’ attached so that they are easy to 
spot later (�x� sticks each with a different symbol attached can be seen in the Media Gallery Experiments about plant grow-
th M8 Marker symbols).

�. Give the children their task for the exploration of the glasshouse. Ask them to note down in their science notebook whether 
all plants have leaves and whether all plants have green leaves. If they find plants with no leaves or with leaves which are not 
green ask them to put a wooden marker in the ground near them.

�. The children explore the glasshouse on their own for 10–15 minutes.

�. The children come together and walk through the glasshouse with Botanic Garden educators. They collect the wooden 
sticks and discuss the plants they have marked. (Plants without leaves will be mainly cacti so explain how some cacti grow 
without leaves. They have green stems that have chlorophyll which can take over the function of the leaves. 

5. If there are no red coloured plants in the glasshouse, distribute some red coloured potted plants (Coleus sp., Iresine sp.). 
Collect a leaf from every red leaved plant you stop at during the walk.
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Experiment to show whether chlorophyll is present in red leaves

1. Tear the red leaves into small pieces and put them into a Petri dish with ethanol (do the experiment with green leaves too as 
a control).

�.	 H&S. Warm the ethanol. As soon as the alcohol boils remove the Petri dish and wait till the alcohol turns red.

�. Using a pipette, children transfer the red liquid into an eppi tube (eppi tube should be half full).

�. Using another pipette, children add petrol (see H&S) to the eppi tube. The tube shouldn’t be full otherwise the liquid will spill 
out when the lid cap is closed.

5. Children close the eppi tube and shake it, so that the colourless petrol and the red alcohol can mix.

6. After a few seconds the two liquids start separating again, because petrol and alcohol don’t mix (like an oil and water mix-
ture). 

7. Ask the children what has happened to the colour of the petrol in the experiment? (It turns green.) There is a green petrol 
layer and a red alcohol layer.

8. What does this experiment tell us? In red coloured leaves chlorophyll is masked by the red colour. If it did not contain chloro-
phyll the plant couldn’t collect the sun’s energy or grow. 

Teachers’ notes

Health and Safety

Heating ethanol- SCALDING

http://www.cleapss.org.uk/download/Science%�0Texts.pdf 
If hot ethanol is required, an electric kettle is a good source of hot water, as is a thermostatically-controlled water bath. 
When heating alcohol make sure that you use a flat Petri dish and disturb the boiling alcohol by mixing the alcohol quite often to 
avoid superheating. (Superheating occurs when a liquid is heated to a temperature higher than its standard boiling point, without 
actually boiling. This can be caused by rapidly heating a homogeneous substance while leaving it undisturbed e.g. heating water 
in a microwave. A superheated liquid tend to boil suddenly and violently which can lead to scalds.) Petrol is highly	FLAMMABLE



Is there starch in leaves which are not completely green?

After	your	experiment	with	a	green	and	white	(variegated)	leaf,	draw	the	leaf	again	in	the	
empty	box	to	show	where	the	starch	was	produced	and	where	it	was	not.

From	your	experiment	say	which	areas	of	the	leaf	produced	NO	starch.

Think	of	reasons	why	NO	starch	was	produced	in	this	area	of	the	leaf.

What	do	you	think	this	experiment	has	shown?

E14



Is there starch in leaves that have been partly covered?

Where	would	you	expect	to	find	starch	in	a	partly	covered	leaf?	In	the	empty	space	draw	
where	starch	was	produced	in	your	leaf	and	where	it	was	not	produced.

What	do	you	think	happens	to	the	areas	of	the	leaf	where	NO	starch	is	produced?

Why	do	you	think	NO	starch	is	produced	in	this	area	of	the	leaf?

E15

    Today I learned 


